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Three New Judges Take Office at 
Lorain County Common Pleas

Three new judges were elected to the Common Pleas bench in November and at the beginning of January they hit the ground

running.  Congratulations to Judge John Miraldi (General Division), Judge Frank Janik and Judge Lisa Swenski (Domestic Relations

Division).  With all of the changes in the Justice Center, we thought it would be a good idea to provide you with a directory of all of the

Common Pleas personnel from the General Division and Domestic Relations Division.  Those directories are at the end of this edition.

Save 
The Date

Valentine’s Day Ball
February 9, 2013 Fountain Bleau

Plan to join us for a night 
of dance, gaming and folly 

Valentine’s Day Ball
.

BUY YOUR TICKETS

TODAY!BUY YOUR TICKETS

TODAY!

Judge Frank Janik

Judge John Miraldi                 Judge Lisa Swenski



Presidential Message • Tim Lubbe

One of the goals of the Lorain County Bar Association is to be a relevant part of your practice.  We
endeavor to accomplish this goal in many ways.  However, trying to find ways to offer just the right
mix of member support, networking opportunities, programming and benefits is challenging, to
say the least.  

One of the biggest membership resources that the LCBA has to offer is our Lawyer Referral
Service.  I cannot stress enough how much this service can help grow your business.  We made
approximately 1,000 referrals in 2012 (this figure does not include the pro bono referrals made by
the LCBA or the referrals made to service organizations).  This service continues to grow and pro-
vide more and more (paying) client referrals to those that participate.  Unlike most referrals serv-
ices, we do not take a percentage of the fees you earn from the referrals.  

Another very important area of support is through networking opportunities.  Section and
Committee membership is a fantastic way to network with practitioners in your area of expertise
and discuss important issues you face daily.  The social hours expose you to colleagues from every
area of practice and at every stage in their career.  The breakfast meetings with the judges provide
you with the opportunity to meet casually and hold informal conversations with the judges
throughout Lorain County.

Every attorney must earn CLE credits.  We offer locally-held, top-quality, affordable seminars throughout the year.  Last year we held 18
seminars in all areas of practice.  Our lunch box seminars have become very popular because they are inexpensive, include lunch and
only take up a small part of your day.  We will continue to offer the quality programming that you have come to expect from us.  If you
have any suggestions for seminar topics, please contact the Bar Association offices.

Benefits are another important aspect of what the LCBA offers its membership.  The Lorain County Bar Association has developed rela-
tionships with a variety of vendors throughout Lorain County who are willing to offer our members discounts on products and services
simply because they belong to the Lorain County Bar Association.  For a complete listing of these benefits, please contact the bar office.
Additionally, the LCBA has conference rooms available to members at no cost for client meetings, depositions, or just a place to work
when you are in between hearings and don't want to travel all the way back to your office.  There are also parking spaces (with no time
limits) in the bar's parking lot available for membership use when you are in court or at a meeting.  Just stop in the office and let the staff
know you are utilizing a parking space.

We are doing all we can to remain relevant.  We are keenly aware that our membership is our bar association and we are only as good as
our members.  Our goal is to continue to be an integral part of your practice.  The Executive Committee and I welcome your comments,
questions and suggestions as to how the Bar Association can better serve you, its members. The future of our Association and our pro-
fession depends on our ability to keep the Bar Association relevant.
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News from the Recorder's Office
Judy Nedwick, Lorain County Recorder

Hello Friends!
Another holiday season has come and gone.  I hope you all were able to spend time with your
family and friends.  As the deep winter settles in, the recorder's office has been heating up. I have
a few changes to share with you. The first item is a change made by former Lorain County Auditor
Mark Stewart. Effective November 1, 2012, the Lorain County Auditor's Office will no longer
accept any type of conveyance document by mail. This was a very abrupt and unexpected man-
date. This change was not discussed with me prior to the decision being made, and I do not sup-
port it. I believe that we are elected to provide service to the public. Just today, I spoke with leg-
islators in Columbus on this issue. There is considerable interest in drafting legislation that would
support providing better public services like accepting conveyances by mail.  Also, our new
County Auditor, Craig Snodgrass, has not decided if he will continue this practice or not. I will
keep you posted.

The second change is a very positive one for you and your fellow attorneys. Effective March 27,
2013, Ohio will join 17 other states that recognize personal property and legacy trusts. This could
provide a huge influx of business to attorneys. The idea for House Bill 479 came from two attor-
neys in Ottawa County.  The summary below is from the Ohio State General Assembly website:

To amend sections 317.08, 317.32, 317.321, 1336.04, 1701.73, 1702.38, 1703.22, 2101.24, 2131.08, 2131.09, 2329.66, 2329.661,
5805.06, 5808.08, 5808.18, 5815.24, 5815.25, and 5815.36 and to enact sections 1301.401, 1319.07, 1319.08, 1319.09, 5815.37, and
5816.01 to 5816.14 of the Revised Code to adopt the Ohio Legacy Trust Act; to modify certain property rights in the Ohio Trust Code;
to require the recording of personal property transfers with the county recorder upon request; to regulate the temporary conveyance of
trust real property for financing purposes; to grant probate courts concurrent jurisdiction with court of common pleas general divisions
over certain actions involving the designation or removal of certain beneficiaries, title change involving joint and survivorship interests,
alleged gifts, or the passing of assets upon death other than by will, intestate succession, or trust; to regulate the use and enforceability
of certain loan covenants in nonrecourse commercial loan transactions; and to make certain changes in the exempt interests law, the fraud-
ulent transfers law, the secured transactions recording law, and the rule against perpetuities. 

I have already spoken with the staff at the Lorain County Bar Association, and a CLE course may be in the works for a future date. I will
keep in touch with you all as we start taking and working with these new documents. If you have any questions about conveyances by
mail, or about the new Ohio Legacy Trust Act, please feel free to call me at 440-329-5140. Or stop by the office any time. My door is
always open for you!
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The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act - ‘ObamaCare’ Abridged
By Steve Bond, Brouse McDowell

When the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (the 'Act') was being debated in Congress, more than one member confessed that he had not even

attempted to read it.  Until last summer when the Supreme Court ultimately upheld the Act, many others of us put off picking up a copy.  Now that it appears

likely to take effect, you may want to have at least a passing knowledge of what is in the law and how, generally, it may impact your clients.  Here is a

‘Reader’s Digest’ version of what has taken affect and what is in the offing this year and next.

Provisions you may have already noted:

Small Business Tax Credit 1 

For employers with fewer than 25 FTE’s paying an average of no more than $50,000 per year, the Act set up a 4-year window for receiving a tax credit, up

to 35% of the cost of providing health insurance to employees, subject to various restrictions.  The goal of the Act is to maximize the number of individu-

als covered by insurance; and this credit is intended to entice small employers to provide coverage even when they are not required to do so.  An employ-

er with 10 employees who are paid an average of $25,000 per year, the credit is at the maximum; for more employees and/or higher earnings, the credit is

phased out proportionately.  (In 2014, the credit will increase to as much as 50%, but will be limited to a 2-year window.)

Nursing Mothers Protection 2 

Nursing mothers have a right to reasonable unpaid breaks in a private place other than a bathroom. 

‘High Risk’ Insurance Pool 3

Until the new comprehensive program is implemented for everyone, new insurance programs, assisted with federal funding, were established in Ohio under

which anyone could obtain coverage, regardless of preexisting conditions, without a waiting period, and with out of pocket expenses capped. [Employers

are prohibited from trying to shunt employees off their plans and onto the State plan.] -- This is supposed to sunset in 2014 when the Mandates take effect. 

Children’s Pre-Existing Conditions 4

Employer group plans cannot exclude coverage of preexisting conditions -- for children. 

No Rescinding Coverage 5 

Plans cannot rescind coverage retroactively once the individual is recognized as covered (other than for fraud). 

No Lifetime Limits 6

No Annual Limits 7

Annual Limits on what a policy will pay have been re-set according to this schedule: 

9/23/10-9/22/2011 $ 750,000 

9/23/11-9/22/2012 $1,250,000 

9/23/12-9/22/2013 $2,000,000 

Thereafter, no annual limits are permitted. 

However, inasmuch as there are many significant employers who offer very minimal insurance plans and who threatened to drop them completely, the

Administration authorized itself 8 to grant 'waivers' from the schedule.  They approved 1,578 employers, with 3.4 million covered employees 9. 

Extended Children's Coverage 10

Coverage must be offered to children under 26, regardless of income, marital status, or lack of status as an IRS-recognized dependent. 

No Flexible Spending on OTC Drugs11 

Since Flexible Spending plans use pretax earnings to purchase medical services, the government benefits by reducing the number of things which can be

purchased with those plans - they eliminated over the counter drugs from the approved list, unless a doctor has actually prescribed their use. 

Grandfather Status

One of the original premises of the federal law was that people who were happy with their coverage didn’t need to change it.  On that basis, there were

additional changes that were mandated, but not on pre-existing (‘grandfathered’) plans.  So long as those plans in existence on March 23, 2010, remained

substantially the same, they didn't need to add these provisions.

(continued on following page)
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However, Grandfather status can be lost by taking any of the following steps12:

1  The elimination of all or substantially all benefits to diagnose or treat a particular condition;

2  Any increase, measured from March 23, 2010, in a percentage cost-sharing requirement (e.g. an individual's coinsurance );

3  Any increase in a fixed-amount cost-sharing requirement other than a copayment (e.g., deductible or out-of-pocket limit), if the total percentage increase

in the cost-sharing requirement measured from March 23, 2010 exceeds medical inflation plus 15%;

4  Any increase in a fixed-amount copayment, if the total increase in the copayment measured from March 23, 2010 exceeds the greater of: (A) An amount 

equal to $5 increased by medical inflation (that is, $5 times medical inflation, plus $5), or (B) medical inflation plus 15%;

5  Any decrease in employer contribution rates toward the cost of coverage by more than 5% below the contribution rate for the coverage period that includes 

March 23, 2010;

6  Imposing an annual limit on the dollar value of benefits if the plan didn't have one on March 23, 2010.

In any event, newly issued plans which are not Grandfathered are now expected to include these provisions: 

Preventive Care13 

Preventive care, immunizations, and screening must be covered by insurance, without co-pay, co-insurance, or deductibles.  

Preventive care for women includes contraceptives.  Regulations attempting to deal with the application of those requirements to certain 'religious employ-

ers' were issued in August, 201114.  It is reported that, at this point, there are some 42 separate lawsuits pending15 across the country in which this aspect of

the preventive care requirements is being challenged. 

Appeal Rights16

There is a new national standard for how internal insurance appeals need to operate. The insurer must provide the consumer with detailed information about

the grounds for denying coverage and must make its claim file available to the consumer. The consumer can ask for a formal hearing at which he can pres-

ent evidence. 

Emergency Service17 

If the plan covers emergency service, no prior authorization can be required. 

Primary Care Doctors18 

Patients can choose their own primary doctors - it can be a pediatrician or ob/gyn. 

Community Needs Assessment19

For tax years after March 23, 2012, non-profit hospitals are required to complete Community Needs Assessments and make public reports of their plans in

response to the assessments. 

Accountable Care Organizations20 

Accountable Care Organizations are new entities which are being formed by alliances of healthcare providers who, in combination, will provide care for a

patient population funded by Medicare, with the goal of economizing and sharing the savings with the Accountable Care Organizations.  At this point, some

154 have been approved by the government; 4 are in Ohio.

No Medicaid Reimbursement for Nosocomial Infections21 

Medicare routinely denies payment for certain procedures on the premise that the care should not have been necessary.  Now these denials will be extend-

ed to Medicaid patients.  Specifically to be denied payment are the following types of care: 

1. Foreign Object Retained After Surgery 

2. Air Embolism 

3. Blood Incompatibility 

4. Stage III and IV Pressure Ulcers 

5. Falls and Trauma 

6. Manifestations of Poor Glycemic Control 

7. Catheter-Associated Urinary Tract Infection 

8. Vascular Catheter-Associated Infection 

9. Surgical Site Infection 

10. Deep Vein Thrombosis (DVT)/Pulmonary Embolism (PE) 

(continued on following page)
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Medical Loss Ratio Rebates 

To attempt to promote efficiency in health care, the Act generally requires that at least 85% of all premium dollars collected by insurance companies for

large employer plans are spent on health care services and health care quality improvement. If insurance companies do not meet these goals, because their

administrative costs or profits are too high, they must provide rebates to consumers. Payments of this nature are already being issued by insurers.

Regulations specify how such rebates must be disbursed when received by employers22. 

Provisions just underway:

Explanations of Coverage23 

Beginning on the first day of the first open enrollment period that begins on or after September 23, 2012, health insurers are required to utilize a ‘Uniform

Explanation of Coverage24,’ intended to assure ‘apples-to-apples’ comparisons of coverage across the country. 

W-2 Reporting25 

For employers which issued at least 250 W-2 forms in January, 2012, they are required to issue W-2 forms which report health insurance costs during

January, 2013.  The reporting includes the full cost of the premiums, regardless of how much is paid by the employer.  

$2,500 Limit on Flexible Spending Accounts26 

Beginning with plan years after January 1, 2013, there is a $2,500 maximum annual limit on employee contributions to health care flexible spending

accounts (‘FSAs’). 

Provisions to look for in the future:

Discrimination in Favor of Highly Compensated Employees27 

Penalties for new plans that discriminate in favor of highly compensated employees have been postponed indefinitely until IRS promulgates new regula-

tions defining the parameters, perhaps during 2013.  This has the potential for having serious consequences to an employer who does not comply, since the

statutory penalty is $100 per day per employee.

Notice of Health Care Exchange Options 

Employers must provide a written notice to newly-hired and current employees informing employees: 1) that health care exchanges are available, the serv-

ices provided by the exchange, and how to contact the exchange; 2) if the employer pays less than 60% of the costs of benefits, that the employee may be

eligible for a premium tax credit and a cost-sharing reduction if the employee purchases health insurance from an exchange; and 3) if the employee pur-

chases health insurance through an exchange, that amount is excludable from the employee's federal income tax liability.  This provision was scheduled to

begin March 1, 2013.  However, there are no regulations in effect; Ohio has decided not to implement an exchange; and the federal exchange is not yet

underway.  Therefore, employers at this point have nothing to report.

90-Day Limitation on Waiting Periods28

In plan years beginning on or after January 1, 2014, a group health plan shall not apply any waiting period that exceeds 90 days. 

The Mandatory Coverage Provisions 

As the foundation of the new law, beginning in 2014, most individuals who can afford it will be required to obtain basic health insurance coverage or pay

a fee to help offset the costs of caring for uninsured Americans. If affordable coverage is not available to an individual, he or she will be eligible for an

exemption. Tax credits to help afford insurance payments will become available for those with income between 100% and 400% of the poverty line who

are not eligible for other affordable coverage. (400% of the poverty line is roughly $43,000 for an individual or $92,000 for a family of four.) 

The employer counter provisions provide that an applicable large employer (for this purpose, an employer with 50 or more full-time equivalent employees

[based on 30 hours per week]) could be subject to an assessable payment if any full-time employee is certified to receive one of those applicable premium

tax credit or cost-sharing reduction payments. Generally, this may occur where either: 

(1) The employer does not offer to its full-time employees (and their dependents) the opportunity to enroll in minimum essential coverage under an

eligible employer-sponsored plan; or 

(2) The employer offers its full-time employees (and their dependents) the opportunity to enroll in minimum essential coverage under an eligible

employer-sponsored plan that either is unaffordable relative to an employee’s household income or does not provide minimum value. 

(continued on following page)
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If the employer does not offer coverage and at least one employee receives a premium tax credit or cost sharing subsidy on a health insurance exchange

(based on having income below 400% of the federal poverty level), the employer will owe a penalty payment in the amount of $2,000 annually for the total

number of full time equivalent employees minus thirty. 

If the employer offers coverage which does not cover at least 60% of the covered health expenses for a typical person and at least one employee receives a

premium tax credit on a health insurance exchange, the employer will owe a penalty payment in the amount of $3,000 for each full time equivalent employ-

ee receiving a tax credit up to a maximum amount equal to $2,000 annually for the total number of employees minus thirty [that is, the employer will not

be punished more than it would have if it had offered no coverage at all].  

If an employer offers coverage for at least 60% of the covered health expenses for a typical person but at least one of its employees is required to pay more

than 9.5% of household income for the coverage and at least one employee receives a premium tax credit on a health insurance exchange, the employer

owes a penalty payment in the amount of $3,000 for each full time equivalent employee receiving a premium tax credit up to a maximum amount equal to

$2,000 annually for the total number of employees minus thirty. 

Notwithstanding the Supreme Court's decision last summer concerning the individual mandate, that case did not actually address this employer mandate.

However, the employer mandate is the subject of a court challenge filed by Liberty University which neither the District Court, nor the Court of Appeals

found viable.  In Case No. 11-438, the Supreme Court issued a decision on November 26, 2012, remanding the case back to the Fourth Circuit Court of

Appeals for hearing on the merits.  That challenge still remains pending at this writing.

Mandatory Enrollment for Large Employers 

Rather than a default position of waiting for an employee to take the initiative to enroll in coverage, the federal law provides that employers with more than

200 employees should assume the employee wants coverage and enroll him. The Act has no specific date for compliance; but there have been no regula-

tions issued to direct compliance, and this part of the program has been held in abeyance29.  

Endnotes

1 Guidance describing how the tax credit is calculated is available from IRS in Notice 2010-44, published in Internal Revenue Bulletin 2010-22, June 1, 2010.

2 The Wage & Hour division of the Department of Labor has a Fact Sheet available describing this requirement, available at    

http://www.dol.gov/whd/regs/compliance/whdfs73.htm.

3 Details about who is eligible and how the program works are available at https://www.ohiohighriskpool.com/global/docs/OHRP%20FAQs%20(Web).pdf 

4 45 CFR ß147.108(b)(2).

5 45 CFR ß147.128(a)(1).

6 45 CFR ß147.126(a)(1).

7 45 CFR ß147.126(d).

8 45 CFR ß147.126(d)(3).

9 The waivers are supposed to expire in 2014.  These can be tracked at: http://cciio.cms.gov/resources/files/approved_applications_for_waiver.html  

10 45 CFR ß147.120.

11 Guidance describing what expenses are allowable is available from IRS in Notice 2010-59, published in Internal Revenue Bulletin 2010-39, September 27, 2010.

12 45 CFR ß147.140(g).

13 Documentation concerning what general healthcare procedures are included within the preventive care requirements is available at:  

http://www.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org/uspstf/uspsabrecs.htm.

14 45 CFR ß147.130(a).

15 These suits are being tracked at http://www.becketfund.org/hhsinformationcentral/ 

16 45 CFR ß147.136.

17 45 CFR ß147.138(b).

18 45 CFR ß147.138(a).

19 Guidance describing the assessment requirements is available from IRS in Notice 2011-52, published in Internal Revenue Bulletin 2011-30, July 25, 2011.

20 42 CFR Part 425.

21 42 CFR ß447.26.

22 Department of Labor Technical Release 2011-04, December 2, 2011.

23 45 CFR ß147.200.

24 The format can be viewed at: http://www.dol.gov/ebsa/pdf/SBCtemplate.pdf.

25 Guidance describing the calculations is available from IRS in Notice 2011-28, published in Internal Revenue Bulletin 2011-16, April 18, 2011.

26 Guidance describing how this applies is available from IRS in Notice 2012-40, published in Internal Revenue Bulletin 2012-26, June 25, 2012.

27 IRS Notice No. 2011-1, published in Internal Revenue Bulletin 2011-2, January 10, 2011.

28 Application of the waiting period limitation is discussed in Department of Labor Technical Release No. 2012-01, February 9, 2012.

29 Department of Labor Technical Release No. 2012-01, February 9, 2012.
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FRONT-LOADING ALIMONY
TERRI A. LASTOVKA, CPA, JD, ASA

As we all know, alimony is a taxable event, whereas property division is not.  Oftentimes, characterization of cash payments to an ex-spouse as a taxable
event (i.e. alimony) can provide tax savings to the individuals collectively due to the recipient being in a lower tax bracket.

In an attempt to discourage characterization of property settlements as alimony as a tax savings mechanism, Congress enacted IRC ß71(f) in 1984.  Several
technical changes were made to this Code section in 1986, most important of which was to remove the minimum term rule which required that alimony be
paid for a minimum of six years.

The current excess alimony rule operates on a three calendar year basis, beginning with the first calendar year in which the payor spouse makes alimony
payments to the payee spouse, also referred to as the first post-separation year.  It is also important to note that only payments made in the first and second
post-separation years are subject to recapture.  Payments made in the third and subsequent post-separation years are not subject to recapture.

So how does this recapture calculation work?  It is a two step process.  We will use the example of alimony payments of $60,000 in the 1st year, $45,000 in
the 2nd year, and $10,000 for the next 8 years.

Step One
The total amount of alimony paid in the 3rd year is compared to the total amount of alimony paid in the 2nd year.  If the payments in the 2nd year exceed
the payments in the 3rd year by more than $15,000, the excess over $15,000 is subject to recapture in the 3rd year.  The payor includes this recaptured excess
amount in to income and the payee gets a corresponding deduction.

$45,000 - $10,000 = $35,000 - $15,00 = $20,000 (2nd year excess payment)

Step Two
The total amount of alimony paid in the 1st year ($60,000) is compared to the average of the total amount of 'non-excessive' alimony payments made in the
2nd ($45,000 - $20,000) and 3rd years ($10,000).  If the payments in the 1st year exceed this calculated average amount by more than $15,000, the excess
over $15,000 is subject to recapture in the 3rd year.

$60,000 - {($25,000 - $10,000)/2} = $42,500 - $25,000 - $27,500 (1st year excess payment)

In this example, the total excess payments subject to recapture by the payor and allowable as a deduction to the payee in the 3rd year is $47,500, which is
$20,000 + $27,500.

IRC ß71(f)(5) does incorporate four exceptions to the rule where no recapture is required:
• Payments cease due to death of either spouse during these 3 years.
• Payments cease due to the payee spouse's remarriage during these 3 years.
• Payments made pursuant to a pendente lite order.
• Payments made pursuant to a continuing liability over the period of the first 3 post-separation years to pay a fixed portion (which may be determined by a
formula) of the payor spouse's income from a business, property or from compensation for employment or self-employment.  The payments can vary with
the payor's income so long as the percentage used is fixed by the pre-existing formula.  And, a variable payment agreement is exempt only if it is effective
for at least 3 years.

An example of the 4th exception is where the payor agrees to pay the
payee 30% of the net rentals of an office building owned by the payor for
the first 3 years following the divorce.  Even if the payments decrease
each year, the payments are fixed by formula, and thus not subject to the
recapture rule.

With proper planning, these front-loading rules can be avoided.  But the
best laid plans can still trigger recapture inadvertently.  Late
payments/arrearages are an example of this unfortunate trigger.  Payment
of alimony arrearages in year 2 for alimony owed in year 1 may trigger
recapture if the resulting amount paid in year 2 is more than the calculat-
ed allowable amount in year 3.

If you would like additional information, or have a question, please con-
tact Terri A. Lastovka at 216-661-6626 or lastovka@valueohio.com.

• Adults & Adolescnts
• Alcoholism, Drug Addiction
• Chemical Abuse & Codependency
• Individual & Group

• Family & Marital
• Depression / Anxiety
• Eating Disorders
• Parenting

• Stress / Burnout
• Batterers Intervention Program
• Gay / Lesbian Issures
• Phobias
• Psychological & School TestingDaytime, Evening & Saturday Appointments

Outpatient Chemical Dependency Treatment Program - Including Intensive Outpatient Program (IOP)

We Accept Insurance / ADC / Medicaid / Medicare www.psychandpsych.com

Diana Santantonio, Ed. S. Psychologist & Associates

440-323-5121 750 S. Abbe Rd. • Elyria
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Introduction to Evernote
Attorney Bill Balena

In past articles I talked about different tools I use to untether my office.  Each of these involves some level of work, computer savvy, and
money.  Some solutions require more than others.  My favorite tool was never intended to be part of my untethering strategy. This is a
software service called Evernote.  The best parts are that it is free, and it does not require any special technology other that a computer
and maybe a smartphone or a tablet. With the Fujitsu ScanSnap S-1500 you can really push it to its limits, but the scanner is not required. 

You can be up and running with Evernote in under a minute.  Just go to evernote.com, download the software, and install it.  I use the
free version and it is more than I need. Now set up your account.  Enter your email as your username and enter a password.  That's it.
You can install the software on each and every computer or phone you have. Just be sure to use the same account for each install.  There
is an Evernote version for Windows, Mac, iOS and android, and maybe some other platforms I don't use. 

Now that you have Evernote, what do you do with it?  Evernote was originally created as a note taking platform.  If you use it for this
purpose alone it is great.  I use it as a storehouse for all the day to day paper that comes into my life that I want to save, or to access later. 

Exactly how do I do this?  Here are two real life examples:  

1. I needed a photo exhibit for a criminal pretrial. The picture was on my laptop.  My problem is that I normally don't carry my laptop
when I am going places with no WIFI, like courthouses.  I always have my iPad in my briefcase.  About a week before the scheduled
pretrial I created a new note that consisted of the picture.  That way I could open that note with the exhibit on any device that had Evernote
installed, like my galaxy nexus phone, or my iPad.  I opened a new note, opened the folder containing the exhibit, and dragged and
dropped its icon into the note body.  Evernote inserted the picture into the note.  I easily accessed and shared it for the hearing.  

2. Last weekend I downloaded the NHTSA field sobriety testing manuals for OVI cases.  I found both the student and instructor manu-
als free online. After downloading, I dropped each PDF icon into a new note.  They are now available to me wherever I might need them.

I do this with pictures, word documents, PDFs, and video clips.  A feature called web clipper saves entire web pages into a note.
Download the web clipper extension for whichever web browser you use.

Attorneys are compulsive note takers and diagram makers.  Often I write a potential client's contact information on a napkin or on what-
ever else is handy.  When I am ready to return the call I can never find the scrap of paper.  This experience is a thing of the past with
Evernote. Now I open the app on my phone and enter the info in a new note. Evernote saves it and synchronizes across devices. I can
even email directly from Evernote if I want. 

In November I attended a two day bankruptcy workshop out of state.  For me it is much easier to take notes by typing than by writing
on a legal pad. For each speaker I created a new note and typed away.  Storing my seminar notes is not a concern because they live in
the cloud and are immediately synced and available. 

Evernote has some amazing data organization and search features which I will cover next time. For now, just download it, play with it,
and discover how much easier it makes your life, all at no cost.

Bill Balena is a consumer bankruptcy attorney and a member of the Lorain County Bar Association. Bill's newest blog is at ohbksource.com.  My office

is at 30400 Detroit Road in Westlake.   My number is 888-633-5426. 
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Feds Replace Flawed Foreclosure Review With Vague $8.5 Billion Settlement
Paul Kiel, ProPublica

The Independent Foreclosure Review was supposed to be a full and fair investigation of the big banks' foreclosure abuses, and it was
trumpeted as the government's largest effort to compensate victimized homeowners. Federal regulators, who designed the review, forced
banks to spend billions to carry it out. Millions of homeowners were eligible and hundreds of thousands submitted claims. But Monday
morning, the very regulators who launched the program 18 months ago announced that it had all been a massive mistake and shut it down.

Instead, 10 banks have agreed to pay a total of $3.3 billion in cash to the 3.8 million borrowers who had been eligible for the review.
That's an average of around $870 per borrower. But typical of a process that's been characterized by confusion, delays and secrecy,
regulators said the details of how the money will be doled out were not yet available.

The headline number for the settlement is $8.5 billion, but that includes $5.2 billion in "credits" the banks will receive for actions they
take to avoid foreclosures, such as providing loan modifications. That's very similar to the separate $25 billion settlement reached last
year between five banks, 49 states and the federal government. That settlement has been criticized for awarding credit to banks for things
they were already doing.

Officials from Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, one of the federal regulators that ran the review and negotiated the new settle-
ment, did not say how they arrived at the $3.3 billion in cash. Pressed on this question during a conference call with reporters on Monday,
an official would only say, "The best way to think about that is that it was a negotiated amount. It represents an acceleration of payments
to consumers that results in more consumers getting more money in a much quicker time frame."

Critics had assailed the original review since it was launched. Regulators required each bank to hire an "independent" consultant to
review the case of each eligible homeowner, evaluate if the bank had committed errors or abuses and, if so, determine how much money,
up to $125,000, that the bank would have to pay the borrower.

But those consultants turned out to be companies that had other contracts with the banks and so relied on them for business, causing
consumer advocates and some members of Congress, among others, to question how independent the consultants could be. Fueling
suspicion was the fact that many details of how the banks and the consultants actually worked together were kept secret. Last year,
ProPublica published a series of articles revealing that the banks' own employees were heavily involved in the supposedly independent
review, calling into question its fundamental integrity.
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“Fed up with inadequate medical documentation and reports?” Read on...

PERSONAL INJURY • WORKERS COMPENSATION • PAIN MANAGEMENT

Physical Medicine & Rehab -Pain Management 

We have developed a protocol for personal injury and workers compensation cases 
that is unique, effective, and well managed.

1. Treatment plans are reasonable and supervised by our Medical Doctor.
2. Progress is documented legibly and quantitatively.

3. Patients progress through phase I (passive treatment) to phase II (active rehab) and home exercise programs.
4. We work with network of specialists, such as Neurosurgeons, Neurologists, Orthopedic Surgeons, 

physical medicine and rehab specialists and MRI and diagnostic facilities. 
5. We utilize dynamic flexion radiography to document soft tissue injury.(Ask for a demonstration)

6. Final medical reports that stand up in court.   
7. We also do Permanent Partial Impairment Ratings for work injuries. (C-92’s)

To schedule a tour and lunch call 
James J. Bedocs, D.M. at (440) 324-2637
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Regulators dumped the review and struck a deal for two main reasons, OCC officials said on the Monday conference call with
journalists. The officials spoke on the condition they not be named.

First, they said, the reviews had taken far too much time. That was great news for the consultants that had been hired by the banks to conduct
the reviews, because the banks have paid them more than $1.5 billion. But all that work has not resulted in a single payment to a borrower.

Second, months and perhaps years from now, when the consultants finally finished their work, most borrowers still would not have received
compensation. The officials said only 6.5 percent of the case reviews completed so far had produced evidence of harm to the borrower.

Given the flaws in the review, it's questionable whether that rate is "remotely accurate," said Alys Cohen of the National Consumer Law
Center. "Because the reviews were flawed," she said, "basing a total settlement number on them would grossly understate the harm and
really be an abdication of responsibility on the part of regulators."

Divvying Up the $3.3 Billion
The OCC officials said the details of how the $3.3 billion will be distributed had not been finalized and likely would not be made pub-
lic for several more weeks. But they outlined the basic approach.

As originally designed, the review identified 13 categories of potential harm and put a price tag on each. For the worst errors, banks
would have had to pay victimized borrowers up to $125,000, while for lesser problems they would have had to pay only $1,000 or even
no cash compensation at all.

The new settlement will work in a similar way. Each of the 3.8 million homeowners will be placed in categories, they said. The cate-
gories would be broadly similar to the ones from the review. For instance, one category might be homeowners who were denied a loan
modification and later lost their home to foreclosure. Another might be those who were put in foreclosure, but received a modification
and are still in the home.

Each category will have an associated payment. Borrowers who fall in more than one category will receive the highest category payment
they qualify for.

As for the amounts borrowers in each category might receive, it
will likely range from $125,000 down to a few hundred dollars.
Officials said the precise amounts had not yet been decided.

Unlike the original review, no case-by-case effort will be made
to sort out who was really the victim of a bank error or abuse and
who was not. Instead, basic criteria will be used to assign home-
owners to a category, and everyone in the same category will
receive the same amount.

The banks themselves will sort all the homeowners into the var-
ious categories, the officials said, but regulators will oversee that
process. They argued that the banks had no incentive to game the
process since the total amount each bank will have to pay out
had already been determined. There is no way for a bank to
reduce that sum.

495,000 borrowers submitted claims as part of the original
review process. Those borrowers will receive a higher payment
than borrowers who did not submit a complaint, but the officials
would not say how much that would be.

It's unclear when regulators will release the full details of the
process, but they did commit to a timeline: Borrowers will be con-
tacted by the end of March with news of their payment amount.
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Disputed settlement agreements -When is an evidentiary hearing required?
Attorney Joel Frederic

When a Trial Court enters judgment enforcing a disputed settlement agreement it is first required to hold an evidentiary hearing (a 'Rulli
hearing').  Rulli v. Fan Co., 79 Ohio St.3d 374, 1997-Ohio-380, 683 N.E.2d 337.  Indeed, it is reversible error to enforce a disputed set-
tlement agreement without first holding an evidentiary hearing.  Id.  But is an evidentiary hearing mandatory if the Court refuses to
enforce a disputed settlement agreement and enters judgment?      

In the lawsuit underlying the disputed settlement agreement in Artisan v. Beiser, et al., a former employer ('Artisan') sued former employees
alleging that they had breached a noncompete agreement.  12th Dist. No. CA2010-02-039, 2010-Ohio-5427.  The noncompete case was con-
ditionally dismissed as the parties agreed to negotiate the terms of a settlement agreement.  Without a Rulli hearing - and without one hav-
ing been requested - the trial court entered summary judgment against Artisan concluding that no settlement agreement existed.  Artisan
appealed and argued, among other things, that the trial court failed to hold a Rulli hearing before entering judgment denying enforcement.  

The Twelfth Appellate District affirmed the entry of summary judgment holding that though the parties had engaged in negotiations no
meeting of the minds occurred and that the case was distinguishable from the line of 'Rulli cases.’ Judge Powell writing for the majority
specifically noted, 'unlike the situation in Rulli, the trial court in this case refused to enforce what Artisan purported to be an enforceable,
oral settlement agreement between the parties, after finding that the parties had never actually reached a settlement agreement ... therefore,
nothing in Rulli required the trial court to hold an evidentiary hearing before entering summary judgment [denying enforcement].’

Artisan moved to certify a conflict to the Ohio Supreme Court, and the Twelfth Appellate District sustained the motion holding that its
decision in Artisan conflicted with Michelle M.S. v. Eduardo H.T., Erie App. No. E-05053, 2006-Ohio-2119 and Moore v. Johnson,
Franklin App. No. 96APE11-1579 (Dec. 11, 1997).  The Twelfth District certified the following question of law: 'When there is a factu-
al dispute between the parties over the existence of a valid settlement agreement, is the trial court required to conduct an evidentiary hear-
ing regardless of whether it enforces or denies enforcement of the agreement and enters judgment pursuant to the Ohio Supreme Court
decision in Rulli v. Fan Co., 79 Ohio St.3d 374, 1997-Ohio-380?’
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The Ohio Supreme Court accepted jurisdiction on the above question but after oral argument dismissed the case as having been improvident-
ly granted.  Because the Ohio Supreme Court dismissed the appeal without opinion, the question remains: in Ohio is the trial court required
to conduct an evidentiary hearing regardless whether it enforces or denies the enforcement of a disputed agreement and enters judgment?  

As noted above, under Artisan, the law in the Twelfth Appellate District is that trial courts are not required to conduct an evidentiary hear-
ing when it denies the enforcement of a disputed settlement agreement and enters judgment.  Id. at paragraph 41; see, generally Mack v.
Polson Rubber Co., 14 Ohio St.3d 34, 470 N.E.2d 902, syllabus (1984); FirstMerit Bank, N.A. v. Ashland Lakes, L.L.C., 5th Dist. No.
11-COA-017, 2012-Ohio-549, paragraphs 19 and 22 (‘In the absence of a legitimate factual dispute, the trial court was not required to
conduct an evidentiary hearing [before refusing to enforce a disputed settlement agreement].’ ).  But in Myatt v. Myatt, the Ninth
Appellate District impliedly ruled that an evidentiary hearing is required whether the trial court upholds or denies the motion to enforce:
‘it is necessary for the trial court to conduct an evidentiary hearing prior to ruling on the motion to enforce the settlement agreement.’
9th Dist. No. CV 2007 12 8610, 2009-Ohio-5796, paragraph 14.  The Third Appellate District likewise impliedly ruled that a hearing
must be held before enforcing or denying enforcement.  See, B.W. Rogers Co. v. Wells Bros., Inc., 3rd Dist. No. 17-11-25, 2012-Ohio-
750, paragraph 23, (Where issues of fact remain, ‘the trial court was required to hold an evidentiary hearing before making a ruling.’)

It is unclear how other Ohio Appellate Districts might rule upon the question whether a Rulli hearing is required before a trial court denies
the enforcement of a disputed settlement agreement and enters judgment.  I would submit that the Twelfth Appellate District got it right
in Artisan and is the best and most efficient approach.  See, also, FirstMerit Bank, N.A., supra.  A Rulli hearing is justified only when a
court enforces a disputed agreement and enters judgment because (1) the law disfavors the enforcement of ambiguous contracts particu-
larly those that aim to memorialize a settlement agreement between adversarial litigants; (2) a settlement upon which final judgment has
been entered eliminates the right to adjudication by trial; (3) when a court denies the enforcement of a disputed settlement agreement it
is not binding the parties to perform under ambiguous and/or disputed terms to which they may not have agreed; and (4) trial courts
should retain discretion to rule on discovery issues as they see fit.  Rulli supra, citing 1 Corbin on Contracts (Rev.Ed. 1993) 525, Section
4.1; James Ward & Co. v. Wick Bros. & Co., 17 Ohio St. 159 (1867); Columbus, Hocking Valley & Toledo Ry. Co. v. Gaffney, 65 Ohio
St. 104, 61 N.E. 152 (1901).  

Introducing Spencer Ryan
Your Lorain County Bar Association's

‘Authorized Agent’
Spencer Ryan is your Lorain County Bar Association's ‘Authorized Agent’ for
Lawyer’s Malpractice Insurance. Before entering the insurance field, Spencer was
licensed and practiced law in Lorain County, making him uniquely qualified to
organize the complex coverage plans necessary in professional fields. For expert
guidance in creating your next malpractice insurance plan, call Spencer Ryan at
Ryan-St. Marie Insurance today. 440-322-3200  •  spencerryan@windstream.net

Visit us online at ryanstmarieinsurance.com  •  Visit us on Facebook
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The question whether an evidentiary hearing is mandatory when the Court refuses to enforce a disputed settlement agreement and enters
judgment is one that necessarily implicates two distinct legal concepts, the first dealing with discovery, which is generally a matter of
trial-court discretion, and the second is the entry of summary judgment, which is a matter of law.  In the first instance a trial court's dis-
cretion to refuse to hold a hearing should not be divested in denial of enforcement cases.  Thus whether to hold a hearing before deny-
ing enforcement of a disputed agreement is a matter best left squarely within the trial court's vested discretion to govern discovery as it
sees fit.  With respect to the entry of judgment denying enforcement of a disputed settlement agreement, there is the underlying princi-
ple that Rulli did not abrogate the Ohio Civil Rules concerning the trial court's authority to enter judgment.  That is, upon a summary-
judgment motion Ohio trial courts may still enter judgment denying enforcement against the party contending that a settlement agree-
ment existed - even upon a pending motion for a Rulli hearing.  After all, summary judgment may only be entered if no genuine issues
of material fact exist and judgment is appropriate as a matter of law.  Further it seems that a blanket ruling, such as that implied in Myatt
v. Myatt, supra, hampers judicial economy when no genuine issue of material fact exists or where the alleged evidence is not probative
of the existence of a disputed settlement agreement or its terms.

It makes sense that the party seeking enforcement of a disputed settlement should bear the burden to proffer and identify extrinsic evi-
dence demonstrating the existence of an agreement or clarifying disputed terms.  In practice the party seeking enforcement of a disput-
ed settlement agreement should (1) identify evidence that it believes to exist that might be instructive upon the question whether an agree-
ment was reached and (2) request an evidentiary hearing before the trial court.  Significantly, if a party does not request an evidentiary
hearing in the trial court, on appeal it waives the opportunity to argue that the trial court erred in failing to hold a Rulli hearing.  Monea
v. Campisi, 5th Dist. No. 2004 CA 00381; 2005-Ohio-5215; Brown v. Spitzer Chevrolet Co., 5th Dist. No. 2012 CA 00105, 2012-Ohio-
5623, paragraph 15.  Of course if the party requesting a Rulli hearing cannot articulate what evidence exists, or is believed to exist,
demonstrating a genuine issue of material fact that may be gleaned from a hearing, then it would be difficult to argue that the trial court
erred by failing to hold the hearing before denying enforcement and entering judgment.  

What if extrinsic and probative evidence of an agreement exists and is asserted and the trial court still refuses to hold a hearing and enters
judgment denying enforcement?  An Ohio Appellate Court might reverse such a ruling if (1) probative evidence was alleged to exist sub-
stantiating the existence of a disputed settlement agreement or clarifying its terms, and (2) the trial court was aware of such evidence but
denied an evidentiary hearing and entered judgment denying enforcement.  A trial court should not ignore evidence substantiating the
existence of a disputed settlement agreement if such tangible and probative evidence in fact exists.  See Moore v. Johnson (Dec. 11,
1997), 10 Dist. No. 96APE11-1579; Michelle M.S. v. Eduardo KT., 6th Dist. No. E-05-053, 2006-Ohio-2119.  Again, in cases where
enforcement of a disputed settlement agreement is denied and judgment entered, the trial court is in the best position to determine whether
a hearing is necessary to gather evidence demonstrating the existence of a valid settlement agreement - the terms of which must be rea-
sonably certain and clear.  Of course, that an evidentiary hearing is necessary to determine disputed terms militates against a finding that
such terms are sufficiently certain and clear to deem an agreement to have been reached.

If a court denies enforcement of a disputed settlement agreement and enters judgment, the aggrieved party may always move for relief
from judgment under Ohio Civ.R. 60(B) in the underlying dismissed action.  But should the original dismissal be set aside when the par-
ties have agreed to dismiss the lawsuit with prejudice but failed to agree on the terms of the conditional dismissal?  What about under
the conditional-dismissal language used by the trial court in Artisan: either party 'may, on good cause shown, within sixty days, request
further action if settlement is not consummated... and that on agreement, and within sixty days, the Parties may submit a supplementary
entry outlining details of the settlement.’1 Does equity favor a
party who fails before the deadline expires to notify the Court
that a signed settlement agreement has not been consummat-
ed?  Probably not, but perhaps a factual scenario could be
posited demonstrating excusable neglect or otherwise justify-
ing Civ.R. 60(B) relief.  

1 Artisan v. Beiser et al. Butler C.P. No. CV2008-11-4889 (Feb. 20,

2009). 

Joel M. Frederic is an associate at the Drew Law Firm.  For more

information, please contact him at jfrederic@drewlaw.com.

This article has been reprinted with permission from the
Cincinnati Bar Association Report.
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Legal Aid Announces
Roundtable Discussion on Schwarzwald Ruling

Legal Aid is hosting a  roundtable discussion to discuss the recent ruling in Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation v. Schwartzwald, 2012-
Ohio-5017, on Thursday, March 7, 2012 at 12:00 noon at their offices (1530 West River Road N, Elyria, Ohio).  All are welcome to attend.

More on Schwartzwald: Ohio Supreme Court
Reverses Another Foreclosure

Robert A. Franco, J.D., LL.M.

The Schwartzwald case held that a Plaintiff in a foreclosure case that does not hold the note or mortgage at the time it files the complaint
lacks standing, and the court therefore lacks jurisdiction. The big question that this left open was: what effect does that have on all of the
faulty foreclosures that have already been completed? We may now have some insight into this thanks to a case that was reversed and
remanded just last month, Washington Mutual Bank v. Wallace.

In 1999 Wallace purchased her home with financing from Norwest Mortgage. The note attached to the complaint had not been endorsed
by Norwest and the mortgage was in favor of Norwest.  In July 2008, Washington Mutual filed a complaint for foreclosure, alleging that
it was the holder of Wallace's note and mortgage.  The following month, on August 14, 2008, Wells Fargo Bank, successor to Norwest,
executed an Assignment of Mortgage to Washington Mutual, "together with the Promissory Note secured thereby and referenced there-
in."  The Assignment was recorded on August 21, 2008.

Wallace never filed an answer and the Court granted default judgment against her on August 20, 2008.  Wallace did not appeal.  But,
about nine months later, on May 11, 2009, Wallace filed a Motion to Vacate a Void Judgment.  Wallace claimed that because Washington
Mutual failed to establish that it was the holder of the note and mortgage, the court lacked standing and its default judgment was void.

On May 14, 2009, Wallace filed a Motion for Relief from Judgment, arguing that it should be granted because Washington Mutual false-
ly represented that it held the note and mortgage when it filed its complaint, and that she had a meritorious defense to the action - that
Washington Mutual lacked standing to bring the foreclosure.

The trial court overruled both motions and Wallace appealed. The court of appeals affirmed the trial court's default judgment, relying in
part on one of its earlier cases in which it held that "when the appellants failed to raise their real-party-in-interest objection or defense in
the trial court at a time when the issue could have been effectively dealt with, the objection or defense was deemed waived."  The Court
then concluded that "the fact that WaMu did not become the real party in interest in the 2008 foreclosure until 34 days after WaMu com-
menced the action but before final judgment was entered in that action did not deprive the trial court of subject-matter jurisdiction to
enter default judgment against Wallace and in favor of WaMu."

Wallace then appealed to the Ohio Supreme Court, which accepted the appeal with a stay on briefing until the Court decided
Schwartzwald. Schwartzwald, of course, held that "a party commencing litigation must have standing to sue in order to present a justi-
ciable controversy and invoke the jurisdiction of the common pleas court," and "a lack of standing at the outset of litigation cannot be
cured by receipt of an assignment of the claim or by substitution of the real party in interest."

Washington Mutual urged the Court to reactivate the Wallace appeal for briefing and oral argument, arguing that the issue raised was not
addressed by Schwartzwald.  The difference, according to Washington Mutual, was that in Schwartzwald the defendants actively defend-
ed the action, raising the issue of standing in their answer -- and in Wallace the defendant did not defend, default judgment was rendered
against her, and she did not appeal.

In essence, Washington Mutual presented the problem now created by Schwartzwald: what is the retro-active effect of the case on past
foreclosures where the Schwartzwald problem was never raised? According to Washington Mutual:

This case affords the Court the opportunity to address how the rule in Schwartzwald applies to motion to vacate judgments, whether a
lack of standing is a component of subject matter jurisdiction, and whether a lack of standing can be waived.  If - as contended here - a
plaintiff's failure to prove standing at the time of the complaint deprives a common pleas court of subject matter jurisdiction - then every
judgment rendered in Ohio could be attacked.  Because void judgments are not subject to time limits of Civil Rule 60()B), those attacks
would throw into question literally hundreds of thousands of cases that have long been over. 

(continued on following page)
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Wallace argued that the propositions of law in both were identical and the Schwartzwald Court ruled on each of those points:

The Court ruled that standing is a necessary component of a common pleas court's jurisdiction.  And it held that standing must be estab-
lished as of the filing of the complaint.  It clearly stated that Civ. R. 17(A) cannot be used to cure a lack of standing.  And the Court made
clear that its decision is premised on the fact that Freddie Mac was not entitled to enforce the note, and therefore had suffered no injury,
at the time it filed suit. 

The Ohio Supreme Court denied Washington Mutual's motion and reversed the court of appeals decision and remanded the case to the
trial court for further proceedings consistent with Schwartzwald. 

The sale of the Wallace property was confirmed on January 24, 2011, though it appears that Washington Mutual assigned its bid to its
successor-in-interest and receiver, JP Morgan Chase Bank, which still holds title today.

Though the Supreme Court did not provide any written opinion to provide guidance on the issue, it appears that it may never be too late
to challenge a judgment in a foreclosure case that is void for lack of standing under Schwartzwald. How then will the title industry deal
with many properties plagued by old Schwartzwald problems?

Underwriters have begun to require exceptions on policies to make it clear that they will not cover claims related to attempts to set aside
foreclosure judgments or subsequent sales based on lack of standing arguments.  But, many policies have already been issued without
such exceptions. Is there any way to cure this type of defect?

One possibility may be quiet title actions brought by the "new owners," but this was unsuccessfully tried in Massachusetts.  Following
the Massachusetts Supreme Court case, U.S. Bank v. Ibanez, which was similar to Schwartzwald, a homeowner plagued by defective title
filed a "try title" action and the Court dismissed it for lack of standing. 

Francis Bevilacqua had purchased the property from U.S. Bank after it foreclosed on Pablo Rodriguez.  U.S. Bank, unfortunately, did not
hold the mortgage at the time it purported to foreclose.  Thus, U.S. Bank never acquired title to the property - the sale was "wholly void."
Because U.S. Bank did not hold title to the property, it could not convey tile to Bevilacqua which was fatal to Bevilacqua's claim to "own"
the property for purposes of his try title action.

Interestingly, Rodriquez did not even attempt to defend his title.  Nevertheless, the trial court explained that the mere fact that Bevilacqua
had a deed recorded in his name was irrelevant. The court wrote that "in the classic example, a litigant could go to the registry, record a
deed to the Brooklyn Bridge, commence suit, hope that the true owners ignored the suit or... could not be readily located and [would thus]
be defaulted, and secure a judgment."

[For more on Bevilacqua v. Rodriguez, see Bevilacqua v. Rodriguez-- Mass. Buyers out of Foreclosure Get the [Mostly] Bad News.]

Though I think the court got the Bevilacqua case wrong, it does have some merit and if followed in Ohio it would make it very difficult
to cure Schwartzwald defects. In at least some of these types of cases, the foreclosures are long over and the party who would have stand-
ing to institute a new foreclosure would have little incentive to do so. Those people who have been wrongly foreclosed on, who may have
standing to file a quiet title action, have likely moved on and probably have little interest in getting involved. Yet, those who have pur-
chased foreclosed properties with defective title may have trouble obtaining title insurance or selling their homes.

We may have to wait for the next big Ohio Supreme Court case to provide us with the answer.  Though it has created a lot of uncertainty,
the Schwartzwald case is certainly a landmark case in Ohio.
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Law and Government Career Exploring
We are starting a Law and Government Career Exploring post in Lorain County.  The Law and Government Career Exploring post is open to young men and
women ages 14 (and completed the 8th grade) through 20 years old with an interest in learning more about careers in the fields of Law and Government.

Law and Government Exploring is a hands-on program the exposes participants to many career opportunities.  The Law and Government Career Exploring
posts typically meet on a monthly basis during the school year.  Most programs parallel the high school calendar and begin in the fall. 

We are having an organizational meeting in my Courtroom on the 6th floor of the Lorain County Justice Center on February 20, 2013 at 4:00 p.m.  

Any attorneys that have interest in the career lives of young men and women, you are encouraged to attend. 

If you wish to have more information, please come to the meeting or contact me at 329-5443.

Judge James T. Walther, Lorain County Probate Court 

Nominations for LCBA Executive Committee
Do you know a member that would make an excellent leader for the Lorain County Bar Association?  Article IV(J) of the LCBA By-Laws states:

The Executive Committee shall send out a notification to the entire LCBA membership by the first Monday of each March, seeking nominations
from the membership of candidates to serve on the Executive Committee.  Self-nominations will be accepted.  The Executive Committee shall
choose from those nominated in composing the slate of Executive Committee candidates that is presented to the membership at the LCBA's
General Meeting in May, and is voted upon by the membership at the LCBA's Annual Meeting in June.  Additional nominations may be made by
voting members of the LCBA, from the floor at the Annual Meeting.

So, start thinking about someone to nominate (maybe even yourself) and watch your mail for the request for nominations.

Announcements
Congratulations to Jody Barilla!  Jody was recently chosen to replace retiring Domestic Relations Court Administrator Doug Messer.  

Wickens, Herzer, Panza, Cook & Batista announced the addition of two new associates, Malorie A. Rooney and Douglas J. Swearingen.  Ms.
Rooney will join the litigation department in Avon and Mr. Swearingen will be assisting clients with all aspects of corporate and business law in
the Sandusky office.

Brouse McDowell is pleased to announce that Clair E. Dickinson, former Ninth District Court of Appeals Judge, has rejoined the firm in the Akron
office as a partner in the appellate and litigation practice groups.

Thank you to those that contributed to the LCBA’s food/coat/blanket drive to benefit those less fortunate in Lorain County.  And a BIG THANK
YOU to Attorney Tami Myers for ordering 12 brand new solid fleece blankets from Cabela’s for this drive.  We truly appreciate your generosity.  

Office Sharing Available at the Executive Building, 300 4th Street, Elyria.  Share conference room, reception area and kitchen.  Arrangements
can be made to share copy machine, fax, DSL and whatever additional cooperation you can think of.  $100/month for conference room privileges;
$175/month cubicle; $300/month small office; $400/month larger office.  The prices include off street parking for you and your clients.  If need-
ed, there is space for your staff.  Contact Jim Deery at a440-323-9500.

Office sharing available at FirstMerit Bank Building, 105 Court Street, 3rd Floor, Elyria, Ohio 44035.  Very convenient to Elyria Municipal Court
and the Lorain County Common Pleas Court.  Private office, conference room, reception area and secretarial services available.  Call Attorneys
John Morrisson at 440-323-3335 or Jim McClain at 440-322-0596.

Have an announcement you want to share with the members of the LCBA?  Contact the office with the information.

If you have a change in your contact information, please let the LCBA know so that we may keep your information current.

ATTORNEY DISCIPLINE: On December 6, 2012, RICHARD PAUL STUART, Attorney Registration No. 0047123, last known business address
in Avon Lake, Ohio, was publicly reprimanded.  See the Supreme Court’s entry in Lorain County Bar Association v. Richard Paul Stuart, 2012-
Ohio-1008 for additional information.
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2013 Seminars

02/28/13     2.00     11:30 a.m.        Lunch Box – iPad Tools & Tips for Lawyers
LorMet Community Federal Credit Union

03/21/13     2.00     1:30 p.m.        Voir Dire: Cause is King (with Dennis Mulvihill)
Spitzer Conference Center

03/28/13     2.00     11:30 a.m.       Lunch Box – The Role of Interpreters in the Court
Jury Assembly Room

04/12/13     3.25     1:00 p.m.        Employment Law Update 2013 
LorMet Community Federal Credit Union

05/02/13     3.00     TBA OVI Seminar (details to come)

06/21/13      5.50     9:00 a.m.       Foreclosure Law Update 2013           
LorMet Community Federal Credit Union

08/09/13      5.50     9:00 a.m.       New Lawyers Seminar 
Orchid Room, Miller Nature Preserve

More to be announced soon!

LCBA Social Events

Saturday, February 9, 2012       5:30 p.m.             Valentine’s Day Ball at Fountain Bleau

Monday, February 18, 2013      8:00 a.m.              Off the Record Breakfast (Judge Januzzi)

Friday, February 28, 2013         4:30 p.m.              Social Hour at Boys/Girls Club of Lorain 
County (Appetizers and spirits courtesy 
Boys/Girls Club)

Friday, April 5, 2013                8:00 a.m.               Off the Recorder Breakfast (Judge Burge)

Monday, June 3, 2013              12:30 p.m.             Golf Outing at Elyria Country Club                   

(continued on following page)
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Meetings 

Tuesday, February 19, 2013         8:00 a.m.        Probate Section Meeting
LCBA offices

Tuesday, February 19, 2013       12:00 noon     Paralegal Committee Meeting 
LCBA offices

Tuesday, February 19, 2013         4:30 p.m.       Juvenile Section Meeting
Moss’ Restaurant 

Wednesday, February 20, 2013    12:00 noon     Executive Committee Meeting
LCBA offices

Thursday, February 21, 2013      4:30 p.m.        Domestic Relations Meeting
Moss’ Restaurant

Monday, February 25, 2013         8:00 a.m.        Ethics Committee Meeting
Grand Jury Conference Room

Tuesday, March 5, 2013             4:30 p.m.       Real Estate and Foreclosure Sections Joint Meeting
Location TBA

Thursday, March 21, 2013           4:30 p.m.        Domestic Relations Meeting
Moss’ Restaurant

Monday, March 25, 2013            8:00 a.m.        Ethics Committee Meeting
Grand Jury Conference Room

Thursday, April 11, 2013             12:00 noon    New Lawyers Committee Meeting
Bellacinos

Thursday, April 18, 2013             4:30 p.m.        Domestic Relations Meeting
Moss’ Restaurant

Monday, April 29, 2013              8:00 a.m.        Ethics Committee Meeting
Grand Jury Conference Room

Friday, May 3, 2013                   12:00 noon   LCBA General Meeting

Thursday, May 16, 2013              4:30 p.m.       Domestic Relations Meeting
Moss’ Restaurant

Friday, June 7, 2013                    12:00 noon     LCBA Annual Meeting
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Lorain County Common Pleas Court, General Division
Phone/Email Directory

JUDGE MARK A. BETLESKI - Courtroom #711
Area Code: 440 Email:

Lisette Gracia, Criminal Secretary 329-5722 lgracia@loraincounty.us
Terry Zirzow, Civil Secretary 329-5723 tzirzow@loraincounty.us
Mike Szekely, Bailiff 329-5758 mszekely@loraincounty.us
Kim Meyers, Staff Attorney/Magistrate 329-5725 kmeyers@loraincounty.us
Jackie Waldron, Court Reporter 329-5727 jwaldron@loraincounty.us
FAX 329-5729

JUDGE JAMES M. BURGE - Courtroom #705
Area Code: 440 Email:

Jackie Rentas, Criminal Secretary 329-5416 jrentas@loraincounty.us
Maureen Martincin, Civil Secretary 329-5417 mmartincin@loraincounty.us
Joe Tackett, Bailiff 329-5425 jtackett@loraincounty.us
Jim Blaszak, Staff Attorney/Magistrate 329-5415 jblaszak@loraincounty.us
Tracy Reiman, Court Reporter 329-5424 treiman@loraincounty.us
FAX 329-5712

JUDGE RAYMOND J. EWERS - Courtroom #605
Area Code: 440 Email:

Deborah McKiel, Criminal Secretary 329-5519 dmckiel@loraincounty.us
Bonnie Spencer, Civil Secretary 329-5518 bspencer@loraincounty.us
Joseph Falbo, Bailiff 329-5523 jfalbo@loraincounty.us
Don Pufnock, Bailiff 329-5523 dpufnock@loraincounty.us
Kristen Mackintosh, Staff Attorney/Magistrate 329-5521 kmackintosh@loraincounty.us
Janis Albert, Court Reporter 329-5520 jalbert@loraincounty.us
FAX 329-5731

JUDGE JAMES L. MIRALDI -  Courtroom #708
Area Code: 440 Email:

Christine McKay, Criminal  Secretary 328-2389 cmckay@loraincounty.us
Rachel Velez, Civil Secretary 328-2390 rvelez@loraincounty.us
Timothy Jenkins, Bailiff 328-2391 tjenkins@loraincounty.us
Linda Butler, Staff Attorney/Magistrate 328-2393 lbutler@loraincounty.us
Aneta Fine, Court Reporter 328-2392 afine@loraincounty.us
FAX 328-2396

JUDGE CHRISTOPHER R. ROTHGERY - Courtroom #602
Area Code: 440 Email:

Yolanda Williams, Criminal Secretary 329-5574 ywilliams@loraincounty.us
Cathy Camera, Civil Secretary 329-5571 ccamera@loraincounty.us
Rob Bennett, Bailiff 329-5572 rbennett@loraincounty.us
Joe Falbo, Staff Attorney/Magistrate 329-5573 jfalbo@loraincounty.us
Angela Riley, Court Reporter 329-5566 ariley@loraincounty.us
FAX 329-5700

(continued on following page)
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JUDGE JOHN R. MIRALDI - Courtroom #702
Area Code: 440 Email:

Jamie McCartney, Criminal Secretary 329-5560 jmccartney@loraincounty.us
Traci Orlando, Civil Secretary 329-5561 orlandot@loraincounty.us
Lee Cannaday, Bailiff 329-5554 lcannaday@loraincounty.us
Stephen Vanek, Staff Attorney/Magistrate 329-5565 svanek@loraincounty.us
Cathy Camp, Court Reporter 329-5564 ccamp@loraincounty.us
FAX 329-5562

COURT ADMINISTRATOR/VISITING JUDGE OFFICE - Courtroom #409
Area Code: 440 Email:

Tim Lubbe, Court Administrator 328-2266 tlubbe@loraincounty.us
Barbara Ward, Secretary 328-2264 bward@loraincounty.us
FAX 329-5230

JURY COMMISSIONERS
Area Code: 440 Email:

Denise DiLuciano 328-2240 jury@loraincounty.us
Susan Rigo 328-2241 jury@loraincounty.us
FAX 328-2242

FORECLOSURE
Area Code: 440 Email:
328-2265 mpena@loraincounty.us

Ghada Halasa 328-2397 ghalasa@loraincounty.us
Tina DeMarco, Secretary 328-2267 tdemarco@loraincounty.us
FAX 329-5230

MEDIATION
Area Code: 440 Email:

Gail Ignatz Hoover, Mediator 328-2251 loraincountyadr@loraincounty.us
Cyndy Stiwald, Secretary 328-2250 cstiwald@loraincounty.us
FAX 328-2252

LORAIN COUNTY ADULT PROBATION DEPARTMENT
440-326-4700 - main 

Beth A. Cwalina, Chief Probation Officer 326-4718 bcwalina@loraincounty.us
Emmanuel deLeon, Deputy Chief Probation 326-4725 emdeleon@loraincounty.us
Bobbi DeBruler, Probation Officer 326-4722 bdebruler@loraincounty.us
Carolyn Liszak, Probation Officer 326-4706 cliszak@loraincounty.us
John Machovina, Senior Probation Officer 326-4730 jmachovina@loraincounty.us
Matthew Miller, Probation Officer 326-4726 mmiller@loraincounty.us
Jane Peluso, Probation Officer 326-4711 jpeluso@loraincounty.us
Dawn Resar, Senior Probation Officer 326-4731 dresar@loraincounty.us
Shanna Rose, Non Support ISP Officer 326-4709 srose@loraincounty.us
Charles Schaffer, Probation Officer 326-4721 cschaffer@loraincounty.us
Shannon Snyder, Non Support Coordinator 326-4712 ssnyder@loraincounty.us
Peter Newbert, Misd. Probation Officer 326-4717 pnewbert@loraincounty.us
Bryan Thomas, Misd. Probation Officer 326-4716 bthomas@loraincounty.us
Therese Ward, Intervention Officer 326-4719 tward@loraincounty.us

(continued on following page)
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CSR UNIT

Anthony Zerbini, Supervisor 326-4727 tzerbini@loraincounty.us
Bob Ponchock, CSR Probation Officer 326-4729 bponchock@loraincounty.us
Kristen Weishar, CSR Probation Officer 326-4728 kweishar@loraincounty.us 
Sue M. Smink, Jail Case Manager 329-3798 ssmink@loraincounty.us

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS

Julie Battistelli, Office Manager 326-4720 jbattistelli@loraincounty.us
Elizabeth Foster, Administrative Assistant 326-4704 efoster@loraincounty.us
Gail Rogers, Administrative Assistant 326-4703 grogers@loraincounty.us

PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION UNIT

Main line: 328-2131 Fax  328-2128
Abbey Spooner, Coordinator 328-2120 aspooner@loraincounty.us
Michael Piedmonte, PSI Writer 328-2122 mpiedmonte@loraincounty.us
Cindy Pendergrass, PSI Writer 328-2126 cpendergrass@loraincounty.us
Siobhan Kurtz, PSI Writer 328-2127 skurtz@loraincounty.us
Jennifer Parker, PSI Writer 328-2129 jparker@loraincounty.us
Jennifer Layfield, PSI Writer 328-2130 jlayfield@loraincounty.us
Ken Kelleher, PSI Writer 328-2124 kkelleher@loraincounty.us
Jillian Paynter, Administrative Assistant 328-2119 psireception@loraincounty.us

LORAIN COUNTY FORENSIC SERVICES

Emmanuel deLeon, Lab Manager emdeleon@loraincounty.us

Nicole Fitzgerald, Administrative Assistant 329-5635
April King, Lab Monitor Technician
Jody Ganda, Fingerprint Technician
Derrick Poland, Lab Monitor Technician
Walt Pustulka, Lab Technician
Elizabeth Doyle, Forensic Scientist
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Lorain County Domestic Relations Court
Telephone Directory

Judge Debra L. Boros - Courtroom 411
Bonnie Simon Administrative Secretary 440-328-2201
Joseph Palmer Bailiff 440-328-2203
Amy Sweet Court Reporter 440-328-2202
Michele Silva Arredondo Domestic Magistrate 440-328-2205
Tyra Taylor Magistrate 440-328-2207
Charlita Anderson-White Juvenile Magistrate 440-328-2206

Fax 440-328-2211

Judge Frank J. Janik - Courtroom 405
Stephanie Fligner Administrative Secretary 440-329-5365
Tom Orlando Bailiff 440-329-5364
Sally Kelly Court Reporter 440-329-5478
David Nehr Domestic Magistrate 440-329-5193
Steve List Juvenile Magistrate 440-329-5275
Ben Davey Magistrate 440-329-5246

Fax 440-328-2258

Judge Lisa I. Swenski - Courtroom 402
Billena Porter Administrative Secretary 440-329-5357
Alan Wack Bailiff 440-329-5363
Nancy Collins Court Reporter 440-329-5699
Stephen Blake Juvenile Magistrate 440-329-5359
Paul Kocsis Magistrate 440-329-5769
Terry Butler Domestic Magistrate 440-329-5246

Fax 440-329-5438

Administration
Jody Barilla Court Administrator 440-329-5360
David Lucey Deputy Clerk Administrator 440-329-5698
Denise Whiting Administrative Assistant 440-329-5360

Fax 440-329-5232

Juvenile Clerks
Kim Higgins Office Manager 440-329-5480

Fax 440-329-5271

Family Divorce Services
June Rising Magistrate 440-326-4856
Renee Zafarana Magistrate 440-326-4855

Domestic Support
Kristen Richardson Program Manager 440-326-4843
Lisa Waltz Magistrate 440-326-4840
Sherry Newman Spenzer Magistrate 440-326-4835

Fax 440-326-4844




